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THE GHOST GIRL
Synopsis of Preceding Chapters.
lint read this synopsis and pica up tho

thread ol one ul Urn incst remaraabla
tayaiery atones ever writius.

Arthur Jeffrey is a fashionable portrait
painter residing- In arta. His U a ery
sensitive nature he possesses a highly
developed intuition, a sort o sixth sense,
allied to the sense or smell, and yet not
quite mat. Unroushout a period of two
years Jeffrey has ueen the victim el
peculiar aaunt. Several times when he
entered his apartments he had the dis-
quieting- feeling that some one had lust
lett tne room, had left behind the faint
odor ot burnt wax. And then one day
the first tangible evidence of his mysteri-
ous visitor he found a delicately perfumed
bit or lace and linen, a womas'a hand-
kerchief. A week later, when he re-
turned, he round a partly finished portrait
on the easel In his studio a portrait pr
an alluringly beauUtul girl. eviaenUy
painted, by herself Irom her rfiectlon in
ins old gilt-fra- mirror. He watches.
He keeps it up for 36 hours, and then
tall into a doze. When bo awakes the
portrait has disappeared. Has it been
merely a aream? No; lor the colors on
his palette are not the ones he had placed
there MmfAgain, one spring night. Just before he
Is returning to New Turk. Jeffrey saw his
ghost girl leaning over the parapet of a
bridge gazing at the black waters of the
Seine. He had but a fiectlns glimpse, yet
he never forgot It.

Now enter Dr. Crow, a distant relative
of Jeffrey's, but. more important still.
Xrlend and physician to the very wealthy
and very eccentric Miss Meredith. Dr.
Crow brings Jeffrey a commission. It la
the photograph of Claire Meredith, niece
of the wealthy woman a girl who had
died supposedly two years before during
a smallpox epidemic in the French capi-
tal. It u the face of the ghost-gi- rl I

Now there la found frozen In the Ice
the body of a beautiful girl In her early
twenties, magnificently dressed and bear-
ing no trace of the causes that mignt have
brought her to her tragic end. That is
one fact. Here Is another: Jeffrey returns
to his studio to find his new portrait of
Miss Meredith has been stolen. He calls
in the police, notably Lieutenant Rich-
ards. The lieutenant finally- - rescues the
portrait, somen hat disfigured, from the
bands of some notorious spiritualists. He
watches the artist restore the work to its
former state, and then exclaims: "Why.
that's the picture of the girl they found
Is the leer

CHAPTER XIV.
Dr. Crow Forgets.

stopped there, and for a
JEFFREY Just sat looking at each

The links connected. It
seemed to me. Into a perfect chain

of unescapable Inferences. Crow, on re--
delving Jeffrey's note. In order to make
sure of avoiding even a chance meeting
between him and Miss Meredith, had

ent her off to Beech HIII.
The escapades of the baby raccoon

made It plain that the occupants of the
stateroom next to Jeffrey's were Miss
Meredith and her companion. It was
from that stateroom that the Insane
laughter which horrified Jefferey had Is.
sued, and the words: "She is dead! I
Jellied her!" n

The nurse's action In countermanding
xier mistress invitation to luncn made
It evident enough who the maniac was
that had made that confession. And
then there was the skiff, the unlocked
boathouse, the long painter cut where
the forward end of It had been tied
round a thwart.

Oh! It wasn't evidence. Richards
would laugh at it-- But see how well it
fitted In. Then I recalled the cossId
about the Meredith family that Jeffrey
nau extracted irom tne anver wno took
film out to Heech Hill the brilliant.
highly bred, willful Merediths, with the
streak almost of insanity that cropped
up here and there; of Claire's artist
rather ana her peasant mother; of thestrange life the girl must have led; of
tne gin s disappearance over there inParis, and Miss Meredith's return with
the announcement she was dead.

How had the streak cropped up inClaire herself? What, if Jeffrey's
theory was right, was the cause of
the bitter enmity that accounted for
her appearance in New York under
another name, and of the tragedy that
led to the finding of the body in the
river and the maniacal confessionJeffrey overheard through the thinpartition between the two state-
rooms? But the whole succession of
Incidents wove Into a pattern thatwas plain enough to read and grim
enough. I thought.

I glanced around at Jeffrey, who
stood at the window looking out at
the fading, electric-lighte- d city twi-
light, and the uncanny, almost fear of
him that so often came over me came
back again. How had he managed,
amid the maze of misleading circum-
stances, to dissentangle the true
threads of the mystery?

"Well." said I. catching at Rich-
ard's phrase, "I don't bee how you do
It. but there's no doubt you've done
it again."

Jeffrey wheeled around. "Done
what?" he asked.

"Solved the mystery of the girl in
the ice."

Jeffrey shook his head soberly.
"That's Just what I haven't done,"

said he. "I never was more puzzled
In my life."

"Not all the details, I'll admit." said
I; "but the main facts of it certainly.
What was Richard's phrase? You've
"got a confession and a motive' that
is, if you call a maniacal impulse a
motive. And you've got a mass ofcorroborating circumstances."

"So had Richards," said Jeffrey.
"And yet I haven't got the realanswer any more than he had. I toldyou the truth Just now when I saiaI never was more puzzled in my life.""Well, I may be stupid," said I, "but
it 1VVK.B pretty complete to me."'Pretty complete."' echoed Jeffrey
grimly. "That's the secret of all Rich-
ards mistakes. His cases are all 'pretty
complete.' But. Drew, no case is com-
plete so long as it contains one single
circumstance that contradicts the rest.
It Isn't complete tint!" everything flueverything."

"Well" said I. "what is there here
that doesn't fit?"

"Do you remember what the lnsans
voice said In the stateroom? I killed
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her with a pin.' What did she mean by
that? The girl in the ice had been
shot."

"Raving," said I. "You can't cpxect
a maniac to be logical."

"And then." he went on. "who put
the boat in the river? Who unlocked
the boathouse and launched the boat
and towed the body out into the cur-
rent?"

"Insane people are pretty strong
sometimes." said I. "Miss Meredith
mlcht have done it." ,

"Oh! sha's strong enough to do it to-

day," said Jeffrey. "But that wasn't a
maniacal act."

"Maniacs are cunning, too." said I.
"It wasn't a cunning act," retorted

Jeffrey. "An insane person would be
too clever, once he started out to dis-
pose of a body, to make such a bad
Job of it If the body was to be put
mtd thp water whv wasn't it weighted
50 it would sink? Why wasn't the boat
returned to Its proper place in tne
bonthnusc and the Dainter cut away?

"The person who disposed of that
body was acting under the logical ter-
ror of the consequences of his act a
thing a maniac isn't namperea ny. atiu
thpn thpre's Dr. Crow. How do his
actions fit into the story? No, there'n
sometnintr more mere someuurm ihavpn't nven cot a glimpse of yet.

It has grown late. It was long after
anvbodv s office nours, ana tne oik
tnilMlne where I had my office was
strangely still, as such buildings are
at night.

In the silence that fell between us
we heard the clash of the door to the
single occasional elevator that served
the whole bulldlnc durlnsr the evening
hours heard through the open tran-som- e

the soft purr of its rise, and
then the clash of another door as it
stopped at our floor to let' some one
out. Then "there came, the hollow ring
of footaJ9"!owrrthe'corrldorr'nd. to
my surprise, a knock at my outer door.

"I don't know who that can be,"
said I.

The llstlessness of a moment before
had disappeared from Jeffrey's atti-
tude. He stood erect and tense. His
eyes were bright and his lips curved
Into a hard smile.

"Let him In." he said softly.
Mv office bov had gone Ion ago,

springing the catch of the outer door
behind him. so that it was there that I
went to admit my visitor. He was the
man we had Just been talking about.

"Oh! Dr. Crow," said I. ,rWon't you
come in?"

He stepped into the outer office. "I
tried to get you at your house," he
said, "and they told me I might find
you here. I'm sorrv to call at such an
hour, but it's important."

His face and his manner were grave
and rather oppressive. The only fault
I had found with him on the occasion
of our other Interview had been his
smile, which he turned on rather too
often and suddenly. There was no trace
of that smile now.

"I had a note yesterday from Mr.
Jeffrey." he went on, "statlnf that he
had sent us the portrait of Miss Claire
Meredith, and asking for an appoint-
ment with Miss Meredith herself. I
made that appointment and waited In
all the afternoon. But Mr. Jeffrey didn't
keep it. His note was urgent, and I
hoped that possibly you might give me
some information about him."

"Mv impression Is." said I, "that Mr.
Jeffrey did keep the appointment. But
he's here in my office at this moment.
Won't you come In and talk with him?"

His face was perfectly expressionless
for a full five seconds. He didn't move
In the direction of the Inner door I In-

dicated. But. at the end of that time,
he said in a rather level voice: "I'm
glad he's here. I'd like to talk with
him very much."

Jeffrey turned away from the window
as we came Into the room. His man-
ner, to a casual stranger, would have
seemed languid, almost Indifferent. But
my close knowledge of him gave me
one or two signs that betrayed the real
truth the slightly narrowed, almost
rigid eyelids, and the hardly percep-tlb- e

quiver of his senisltlve nostrils.
"Dr. Crow was undi-- r the Impression,"

said I, "that you hadn't kept your ap-
pointment with Miss Meredith today. I
told him that you had."

"Oh! jes," said Jcffrev In a matter-of-fa-

tone, "i went up on the night boat
to be there bright and early, i had a
very pleasant visit with her this morn-
ing "

"It was for Miss Meredith's town
house that I made the appointment,"
said Crow. "It never occurred to me
that you would iro to Beech Hill."

"I don't think either one of us men-
tioned her tewn housp In our exchange
of notes." said Jeffrey "i went to
Beech Hill as a matter of course. But
I take It from your explanation thatyou didn't Intend me to see Miss Mere-
dith, after all."

Crow shoak his head. " The inlsan--
prehenslon hafe rather forced my hand."
he said with a sort of rueful frankness.

"I am obliged to confess that I didn't
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intend you to see her. Miss Meredith
had been in town, but the state of her
health forced me to send her to Beech
Hill. I Intended to keep the appoint
rr.ent you had made for her and explain
matters to ou."

"Perhaps.'' said Jeffrey, sulkily, "ou
will explain them now. But I'll say In
the meantime, for jour reassurance,
that I had the pleasantest Fort of visit
with Miss Meredith, and my impression
Is that she enjoyed it as much as I did.
I can't believe that her having .t.i mi.
will have any deleterious results."

We were all seated by that time, and
Jeffrey passed around his cigarettes.
There was a rather long silence before
Crow bagan to talk. But even before
he had said a word his manner made,
on me at least, a strong impression in
his favor. There was no pretense about
blm. He seemed like a man approach-
ing a difficult subject with the serious.
candid Intention of getting to the bot-
tom of it.

"The ethics of a doctor's profession,"
ho began, at last, "are often very puz-
zling. Wc are under oath to do certain
things and to refrain from doing cer-
tain other things. And tho fact that
that oath h?s been binding for a good
many centuries is proof enough of its
validity. And jet 1 am going to break
it novs" m one of its important particu-
lars.

"I am forbidden to talk about a pa-de-

I am sworn to treat a patient's
confidential communications, voluntary
or otherwise, as sacred. I cannot be
compelled to testify In a court of lawany more than a priest can be com-
pelled to violate the secrets of the con-
fessional. And yet this case is so ex-
ceptional that I really feel compelled to
do it.

"X am sure," he went on. after an- -'

other moment of silence, "that I
needn't say anything more than this to
insure your treating tv hat I have to tell
you as sacredly confidential."

"C'ertainlj-,-" said I.
Jeffrey noodded.
"I vant to begin by saying that as a

small boj on my occasional visits to
Beach Hill. I was always rather a fa-
vorite Of Miss Meredith's. She liked me
much letter than her brother did. For
no better reason, I believe" he smiled
In a solier sort of waj' "than because
I was a harum-scaru- m sort of young
stera sevrt of black Iamb, If you like, i

"She quarreled with my parents how-
ever as .he did with pretty nearly
everybody In those days; and I was
genuinely surprised, three jt-ir- s n o.
when she rtturned from Paris, after
Claire's death, that she should hav ,

sent for me to come to make her a
visit at Beech Hill.

"We spent a week-en- d tosrethor. I

there being no other visitor; and on
my preparing to go back to town she
proposed that I give up my practice,
such as t was, and come and live with
her. She said fytank3y that she had in
mind making me her heir; she had tried
me out. and she Vballeved we should get
on together. She wanted some one,
she said, to standi between her and the
world, and she'd rather have me than
a paid secretary.

"She offered me a pood deal more in-

dependence than thj't ort of position
usually carries a w)"oIe wing of the
house to mjself, and a.U the time I want-
ed for my laboratory work.

"I think I have told j u both that she
was. at that time, far from well, and
that she needed some on with a medical
training to look after hiir. That state-
ment was true, but It wan very far w Ith- -
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In the truth. The fact was that she was
not only nervously upset, suffering from
the shock of Claire's death, but that her
mind was permanently or temporarily,
I couldn't tell w hlch Jeranged.

"I think u will see lhe difficulty of
my position. The greater part of the
time sne was as sane as jtu or I. One
course that was open to me was to take
her before a commissioner In lunacy,
have her declared insane, and have a
conservator appointed ror her estate.

"Such a course would certfllnlv have
ciearea my skirts or any charge or seir-inter-

or unprofessional conduct, and
it would btneiii a nuinotr or uistant
collateral heirs all ot whom hated her,
none of whom would live with her, all
of whom were merely waiting for her
oeatn to get wnat tnej' regarded as
their share of her propertj--.

"On the other hand, the ordeal of
facing the commission and of being ad--
judgea insane to a person wno was sano
enough nine-tent- of the time to fully
appreciate the horror of It, would

be worse for her would tend,
to perpetuate the insanity which I hoped
to cure.

A Continuation of Tbla Sforr Will
Be Konnd In Tomorrow's

Issue of The Times.

Tells Marylanders
Of Boy Scout Work

Assistant Scout Commissioner Frank
C. Wood spoke before the Federation
of Citizens' Associations, of Montgom
ery county, Md., last night on the value
of the Boy Scout movement to a com
munity. Mr. Wood demonstrated the.
value In training that a boy gets while i
a member of the Boy Scout organiza-
tion and the advantage gained raorallj'.
The meeting was held In the Chevy
Chase Library'.

Members of the federation advocated
the opening of schools In the county
for boy scout meetings.
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Capital Talent Will Assist Rock-vil- le

Organization in Benefit

for Social League.

ROCKVILliE. Md., April
F. Whlttemore, tenor, and Miss Lil-
lian Koechllng. violinist, of Washing-
ton, and a chorus of fifty will assist the
Rockvllle Musical Club In the presenta-
tion In the opera house here Thursday
evening of the opera "Pinafore." Itwill be one of the most elaborate
theatrical presentations ever attempted
In Rockvllle. and will be given for 'the
benefit of the Social Service League of
Montgomerj- - County. It will be under
the direction of Mrs. Berry E. Clark.

On charges of dlsorderlj- - conduct pre-
ferred by Bailiff Aaron R. Hewitt.
Richard Mies, Rufus White, and Hilton
Itarbcrt. all colored, will be given hear-
ings in the police court here tomorrow.
Thej' are charged with having disturb-
ed the peace of Rockvllle by using
loud and profane language on one of
the public streets.

A license to marry has been issued
by the clerk of the circuit court here
to Alvan Harlan Gallaher, of Cecil
countj. Md.. and Miss Caroline Bur-det- te

McCulIough, of Gaithersburg.

The State roads commission had award-
ed to the Hassan Paving Companj-- , of
Worcester. Mass., the contract to build
two miles of concrete road on the road
between Rldgevllle to Damascus, this
countj'. the price being J2&853. and to

. Moller the contract for building
2.12 miles on the road from Cedar Grove
to Damascus, the price being $25,732.

Miss Margaret Katherlne Windham,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.
Windham, of Montrose, this countj', and
Luther Boblets. of North Carolina, were
married at the home of the bride's
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
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Three generations of American
Women have set their "stamp
of approval" upon "KAYSER"
Gloves and, for over a quarter
of a century "KAYSER" Gloves
have maintained their suprem-
acy in the glove world.

"KAYSER" Gloves are the result of a life-

time spent in Silk Glove making in striving
for the attainment of that superlative degree
of excellence that makes the "KAYSER"
Glove the standard, by which all other Silk
Gloves are measured.

There is no excuse for accepting
the "just as good" kind "KAY-
SER ' Gloves "cost no more" and
carry with them assurance of qual-
ity and reliability.

There's a way to tell the genuine "look in
the hem," if you find the name " KAYSER"
you have the glove that "don't wear out" at
the finger "tips."

A guarantee ticket tn every pair.

STiort Silk Gloves, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50
Long Silk Gloves, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2

Julius Kayscr & Co., Makers
A-- 5

A'cw York

15. 1913.

Mowett, in Washington, by the Rev. P.
P. Flournoj--, pastor of the Presbyterian
Church at Bethesda, this countj. They
are now at Atlantic City for a sojourn
of ten days.

Col. Osborne Recommended.

Col. William H. Osborne, of North
Carolina, has been recommended to
President Wilson for the position of
collector of internal revenue. James H.
Shlvely, of South Houston, Tex., Is a
candidate for thp noaltlnn nf nntmoator
at San Juan, Porto Rico.

HAVE YOU CATARRH?
Unless Properly Treated Iflth

Hvomel This Disease Maj--

Become Serious.

Catarrhal troubles are far moredangerous than they seem at firstthought.
If you have catarrh, usually indicat-

ed by sniffling, stopped-u- p head,dropping in throat, and morning
choking, there is an irritated state
of the mucous membrane which af-
fords an ideal lodgment and culture
medium for disease germs, especial-
ly those of consumption.

Do not allow the dangerous germs
ivhich may be breathed into thethroat and lungs to begin their work
of destruction.

The easiest, simplest, quickest, sur-
est and cheapest way to check
catarrh Is by the direct method,breathing Hyomel. This wonderful
medicated air treatment does not
drug and derange the stomach, but
Is breathed in through the Hyomel
inhaler, and healing and vitalizing
the tissues of the throat, nose andlungs so as to render catarrh andall other germ infection no longer
possible.

The unusual way In which Hyomel
Is sold by druggists is tho best evi-
dence of confidence in the treatment.
and should dlsnel all doubts as to Its
curative properties. They are author
ized to refund tne purcnase price to
anvone whom Hyomel falls to hone-f- lt

so you do not risk a cent in test-
ing its healing virtues. A complete
outfit costs but $1.00. Extra bottles
of liquid if later needed. EO cents.

Sold by O'Donnell's Drug Store and
druggists everywhere. Advt.

EXCURSIONS

NOTICE
IlesnmpttOB of those delightful
Week-En- d Tours To
Old Point Comfort &

Chamberlln Hotel
Special tickets. Including round

trip transportation and stateroom
and hotel accommodation.
Saturday to Monday S&OQ
Friday to Monday or
Saturday to Tuesday (12.50
Friday to Tuesday or
Saturday to Wedneday. $17.50

8FKCIAI. ATTRACTIONS
BATTLESHIP FLEETT la Hamp-

ton Roads.
RACES, Jamestown Jockey Club.

City Ticket Of ttre,731 13th St.X.W.
NORFOLK 'WASHINGTON

STEAMBOAT. CO.

EASTERN SHORE OF M RYLAND,
VIA ANNAPOLIS.

Claiborne, St. Michael, Eanton, Sallx-bur- y,

and all points on B. C. A A. Ry.
to Ocean City. Lcaie Waahlngton
3:10 a. m- - 4:05 p. in. (Saturday 2:05
l. m.) dally except Sunday.

New Service to
CAMBRIDGE AAD OXFORD

Lcate Washington 9:C5 or 11:03 p. m
Arrie Oxford , 4:30a.m.
Arrhe Cambridge 6.00 a. m

This service makes close connections tor
Tllghman's Island. Greenboro. East New
Market. Kedernlsburg. Md . and Seaford. Del

Only senlce leaitng Washington late In
the eenlng and arrhlng early next morning.
Stateroom berths reserved at ticket ofrtce.

Ask Agent for full Information.
Washington, Baltimore & Annapolis

Electric Railroad Company
ltth and New York Aentie,

(Bond Hulldlnc)

ijofcrliooifjl
The highest point of woman's

happiness Is reached only through,
motherhood. Yet tho moiher-to-b- o

Is often fearful of nature's ordeal
and shrinks from the suffering In-

cident to Its consummation. In
Mother's Friend is to bo found a
medicine of great value to every
expectant mother. It is intended to
prepare tho system for tho crisis,
and thus relieve, in great part, tho
suffering through which the mother
usually passes. Tho regular use of
Mother's Friend vill repay any
mother in the comfort it affords be-
fore, and tho helpful restoration to
health and strength It brings about
after baby

comes. Moth-
er's Friend is
for sale at fcfiiiidrug stores.
"Write lor our
free book for expectant mothers
xvhich contains much valuablo in.
formation.
BSA0FIELDKEGUUT0RC0.. AtluU. O

v v;

Plan Whittier Memorial..

Arrangements have been made for the
preliminary design for a memorial to
Whittier. which it Is" proposed to erect
In this city. The sculptor will be
Charles Keck, of New York city. Mr.
Keck Is expected in Washington goon
to study the conditions surrounding the
locations which have been proposed for
the memorial.

r
Baltimore

and Ohio
The Line to

Columbus and
Cincinnati

VIA
Wheeling and
ZanesVillels
NOW OPEN

.. Through Trains
Between

Pittsburgh, Wheeling,
Columbus, and Cincinnati
have resumed their regu-
lar schedule.

All through service be-
tween New York, Phila-
delphia, Baltimore, Wash-
ington, Pittsburgh, and
Wheeling, Cleveland, Ak-
ron, Toungstown, Chilli-coth- e,

and Cincinnati
has been resumed. In ad-
dition to which the new
train
"Inffrsfaft Spicial"

to Chicago, via Pitts-
burgh, has greatly aug-
mented the service.

Ask ticket agent for
particulars.

JHealth Hint for Women
- Tvree's Antlann.

Ar tic Powder con- -
f I tfilna nra nnUnna

Better than poi

M sonous tablets or
11 rnildsi The IHonl
household germicide or
wasn. dc anu xi.00.
All druggists. Book-i- or

and SSnmnlA
S.TyREE.ChemUt.Wahlngto.D C

BASEBALL
P.M.
3:39 TODAY

WASHINGTON vs. PHILADELPHIA
Resened seats at Sam's. 11th and Pa. ae :

Saks & Co : Henderson's. H3I X. Y. n. - tA. Smith. 17 K St.: Ham Adams. 3th and O
sts.

TOURS

EUROPE?-- - : 179
including ALL, EXPENSES. Vliltlntf

England. France. Belelum and Holland, for
Itinerary and full particulars address MAY
& CAOY. Box 518. House or Representa-
tive Ottlce Kids.. Washlncton. D. C

SPRING RESORTS
Atlantic City.

OOarlborousb-SienM- in

ATI.ANTIC CITY. .V. J.
Joalah Wlilte X Sona Company.

HOTEL DS VIIXE
KENTUCKY AVE.. NEAR BEACH.

New Furnishing, etc. Renoated Throughout.
J. P CilUEft.SO.N. I'.-q-b.

I'Watu flnlnnK'n,uck, " M house from
ncW tiariOUbeach. K!eator to stroet.
Oa-c- all cir. Spec rates. Ukt-- S. K. Bonltac.

THE THRIFTY

HOUSEWIFE
1II do well to consult da'lr the numer-

ous and unuauil bantalns ottered tn The
Times "For Sale Illscellunenus" Col.
USB&a on the Waat Ad patfM.

11

AMUSEMENTS

BELASCO
Twice Dally Barfimlng Tomorrow Matlne.

EVA TANGUAY
AND HER OWN COMPANY. IN

VOLCANIC VAUDEVILLE
PRICES: DAILY MATS.. 23c. S5c. BOc. 7o.

NIOHTS. iSc to tl.OO: A FEW AT H.Sa

Next week 8 Nights & 4 Mats. Seats bow.
N. Y. WINTER GARDEN CO., Presenting'

THE PASSING

SHOW OF 1912
Screamingly Funny Travesties on Popular

Plays.
Nlsata, 50c to S&M. Sat. Mat-S- Se

to 31.SO.

- Sptxul Pfdar Price.

Ties, Wei, Frl, 25c t. $1.00
Company of 100. Including Broadway

Beauty Squad.

NATIOrwAI tonight at 8.
Mat. "Wed. Sat,

The World's Greatest Dramatic
Spectacle

THE GARDEN
OF ALLAH

Reserred aeata, 75c. fl.OO.'fUQ. XM.

Klaw & Erlanger's Stupendous International

BEN-HU-R

200 People --12 Chariot Bones.
at
prices.
First

these
time 50c to $1.50

Next Sunday Night Seats Now on Sala
ShootiMg the Rapids
Of the Colorado River Canyons

A thrilling story of adventure. In xnotlost
picture.

Expl!ts Relate! krEmrjl
Prices, 23c. see. 75c, 1JM.

iHiiiii!i:irrg??5i
rmjffirI0rf5 mail TMtATlf . ff

Wf Clothes 9
B33VWi limit The Girl With the Green Ey

Wednesday, April 16th, ftS

CHARLOTTE MACONDA

JAIOSLAV KOCIAI
' Contralto and violinist. Tickets. COO.
tl E0-- H m. cents, on sale at Theatre--.

Second Annual Recital of the Talented
Young American Pianist.

Frank Norris Jones
TUESDAY. AT 4:30. APRTI. 22.

Tickets. .J1.S0. SI. 75c and SOc. selling at
T. Arthur Smith's. 1XT7 F street (Sanders

Stayman'a).

AfAriFMY Besw25e,'a5c430o
Mats, All Seats ZS

Matinees Tuea.. Thura. and Sat.
The Smashing Comedy Sensation.

COHAN'S

(Mich-Quic-k Wallingford
Direct from New York and Chicago.

Next Week Thurston tho Magician.

MR. S. Z. POLI ITesenta
The POPULAR POU PIAYERS IN

The Great Idyll of German Student life,
OLD HEIDELBERG

Dally Matinee, except Monday, all seats 25a.
Violet Sou enlrs Thursday Matinee.

(Birthday Week).
Next Week "POMANDER WAI."

ft-- tQsldla Sf v?I.T"li.vWV
at

sbi? ? 1 - Ajj ("fFaVV ? AafliannnsVasBBBBsas V" assasw'' ITJ

Mont Beautiful Theatre In America

EDISON'S ?.KIXK.UACOI.OR PL.VYS, ETC
DAILY CHANGK IN PROGRA3C

Dilly,,V?. Sunday,. M
EVERY SEAT 10 CENTS

SMOKE IKf "VtinTlif MATINEH
YOU LIKK DAILY.

Special Engagement Henry P. Dixon's

NEW BIG REVIEW
With the Magnetic Star.

FRANKIE HEATH, and HARRY IXVAX.
And an All-St- ar Cast. In a Relal ot Imper--

tonatluns of Famous Broadnar Stars.
WHETUNU THURSDAY EVENING.

Dr. Roller s Franz Beck. Finish match.
FRIDAY NIGHT-COUNT- RY STORE.

Next Week-MER- RY BURI.ESQUERS.

GAYETY
Two Performances Dally by

CHARLES ROBINSON
and Ills Famous

ROBIfsSON CRUSOE GIRLS
With JAMES FRANCIS SULLIVAN.

WRESTIJNG FRIDAY NIGHT.
JOE TURNER s. JIM FOUUOS.

Neat Kctk-T- he Star and Garter Show.


